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adventurouschristians.org

Adventurous Christians (AC) is
a year round, rustic wilderness
center. We are best known
for guided wilderness canoe
trips in the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area. Our staff serve as
your wilderness guides and as
spiritual mentors. We provide
quality gear and our trail menu
is filling, tasty and hands-on. AC
is conveniently located near most
of the Boundary Waters eastern
entry points- so your trip route
options are endless!
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Experience the POWER of God

We are more than an outfitter, we are Adventurous Christians!
Our mission at Adventurous Christians is to provide a wilderness environment where
people encounter God in creation and in a Christian community.
To ensure you get off on the right foot, our guides provide canoe orientation prior
to hitting the lakes. Our lodging, sauna and fantastic homemade meals are special
components of your AC experience. Transportation to the entry point of your choice is
part of the program.
Where else can you enjoy God’s creation like this: hiking or paddling through the
pristine wilderness along crystal clear waters?
Adventurous Christians is a Christian community serving people and our Savior,
Jesus Christ. The ministry has been a part of northern Minnesota for over 40 years! We
provide many outdoor opportunities and services.
Not quite ready for a canoe trip? AC also offers hosted summer retreats. Our vintage
retreat cabin enhances your wilderness experience. Our setting on the Gunflint Trail
offers many options including hiking, swimming, fishing, berry picking, birdwatching
and more.
Plan your summer trip with AC today!
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Book a Canoe Trip, retreat
or other adventure!
Adventurous Christians (AC) is located on the edge of the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area Wilderness off the Gunflint Trail 26 miles north of Grand Marais, Minnesota.
AC is approximately 5 hours from the Twin Cities and 2.5 hours from Duluth.
AC is a ministry of Covenant Pines Ministries, and is owned by the Evangelical
Covenant churches of the Twin Cities.

Ask about
discounted
family rates!

Contact Mike & Nicole Nelson
218.388.2286
ac@adventurouschristians.org
adventurouschristians.org

81 Bow Lake Rd
Grand Marais, MN
55604

